
Music Videos*  

all music videos have a 10-business day turnaround 

 

 

The Basic package – starting at $300 / Discounts: Silver $275/Gold $225 

This is the basic package that includes 1 location, basic editing included (color 

adjustments, cuts and transitions). 2.5 hours of shoot time and 30 mins of prep 

time allotted if needed. Shot in full HD  

 

The Hit package - starting at $450 / Discounts: Silver $425/Gold $337.50 

This includes up to 2 locations and intermediate editing included (color 

correction and adjustments, cuts, transitions, SFX). 3 hours of shoot time and 30 

minutes of prep time allotted.  Shot in your choice of full HD or 4K. We will also 

help you research shoot locations  

 

The Viral package - starting at $800 / Discounts: Silver $775/Gold $337.50 

This includes up to 3 locations and intermediate editing (color correction and 

adjustments, cuts, transitions, SFX). Up to 5.5 hours of shoot time and 90 minutes 

of prep time. We will also help you research shoot locations. Makeup artist 

included for up to 3 people on set. Assist with casting call.  Teaser trailer video 

included (30 second online video in up to 4K for social media).  

 

√ Customizable packages are available to fit your needs 

*if location is outside of Cincinnati, Ohio, there will be a charge of .50 per mile  

 

 

MODEL PROMOTIONAL VIDEO PRICING ON NEXT PAGE 

 



 

 

Model Promotional Video*  

IG/YouTube Promo Videos* (7 business day turnaround) 
 

 

Be Inspired package - $100 / Discounts: Silver & Gold $75 

Video shoot will be edited for your promotional social media needs. Includes 60 

mins of shoot time and 1 location only. Finished video runs for 30 seconds. 

 

Be Ready package - $150 / Discounts: Silver $125/Gold $112.50 

Video shoot will be edited for your promotional social media needs. Includes 90 

mins of shoot time and 2 locations only. Finished video runs for up to 60 seconds. 

 

Be Professional package - $300 / Discounts: Silver $275/Gold $225 

Video shoot will be edited for your promotional social media needs. Includes up 

to 2 hours of shoot time and up to 3 locations. Makeup artist included an we will 

help you research shoot locations that will complement your style.  Finished 

video can run up to 90 seconds.  

 

√ Customizable packages are available to fit your needs 

*if location is outside of Cincinnati, Ohio, there will be a charge of .50 per mile 
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